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1ER V6u may need an Overcoat,, < 
and would like something* .£ 
good. We have the very beet*! 
Take a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.

Bargains in odd lots of the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale.
McFarlands.
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'. Pierce—who is President 
iesl Institute, at Buffalo, 
i write to this Institute and

THIS FORTRESS
—
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i OUTLAYBIG FIREmedical advice, entirely
the diseases of

A
8 your remedies, especially' 
tU female disorders," writes 
(y. Term., Route 2. •During 
rom pains In the back «da • 
[bat found only trsnaadl 
L friend to try Dr. Pierce's 
Ing this remedy a fair trial, 
frhat it is recommended to 
,1 cannot speak too highly 
female derangements.* %
Lets regulate liver tile.
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Takes Place at die Brantford Cordage Works- In Connection With die British Navy Esthnates-The Cost is Expected 
The Loss Will be in the Neighborhood to be Nearly Two Hundred and Fifty Millions of Dollars.
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They will 
tons, burn

...
Thus they will be intermediate be

tween the present Dreadnought bat
tleship and battle cruiser. They will 
be armed in all probability with eight 
t6 1-4 inch -guns, each firing 2,200 
pound shells, or if the 16 1-4 inçh 
gun is not adopted with 15-inch guns, 
firing shells that' weigh about! 1,800 
pounds.

this year. The naval program will 
then according to present informa
tion involve an" expenditure of $240,- 
000,000 and will include five battle
ships, six light-armored cruisers, 20 
destroyers, a number of submarines. 
and an ad 
5,060 men, 
officers and men. '

The battleships will be of a new 
type, the largest and strongest which 
science can build or money 1 supply.

(Courier Leased Wire).
LONDON, Jan. 14—According to 

The Daily Mail the work of framing 
the British navy estimates is nearly 
completed. The one point remaining 
for discussion, namely whether five 
or six battleships shall be laid down, 
depends upon the 
program. If the Admiralty decides to 
wait before taking action tUl the 
Austrian ships are laid down it may 
be expected to begin five battleships

ce 27,500 or 28,000 
fuel alone and steam
r.,i£ ? : 1." si"“ ’ ?

bers site
0 (Courier Leased Wire).

I.< N1K)N, Jan. 14.—Conflicting 
îepurts as to the conditions in the 
great fortress of A'drianople

0 capital forms flic head, arp large 
bodies of Turkish troops,- sdme of 
them the remnants of 
armies who fled before 
mg Bulgarians,-; and c 
troops brought up from the Turkish 
provinces of Asia Minor.

The threatening rfote of the allies 
to the Turks is to be worded in such 
a way . that it will become .effective 
only in the event of the Ottoman 
Government refusing compliance with 
the advice'given -to it by the atnbassa- \ 
dors of the European powers

The members of tljé Balkan league 
are of the Opiniofi that the note draft
ed by the European ‘diplomats is so 
diluted that it requires the admixture 
of a vitalizing tonic, and this they 
think will; supplied bÿ their threat 
to continuehostilities.

—TPF1 ■£l
the

Austrian naval are cur
rent, but .it appears evident that the 
Turkish troops and inhabitants of the 
city are suffering greatly from dis
ease and lack of supplies. They have 
been beseiged ever since the last week 
of Ôctober by the Bulgarians, wjio 
have since been reinforced by large 
bodies of Servians fresh from their 
victories on the other side of the 
Balkan peninsula. Before the Tchat- 
alja linès defending Constantinople 
there is a great army of Bulgarians 
who ate strongly èntrenched and 
fronting thenvin. the line of fortifica
tions stretching across the narrow 
neck of land, of which the Turkish

Iîvent one from 
may cost yon a 
iftnee from your 
r of Snre-Grip
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THE VERY LATEST “ATCHES.. m
3mhoes '

Sad State of Affairs Among Young Girls
An Engineer Killed—Toronto Horses Suffocated 
Bounties for British Babies

in Calgary—
which did about $100,000 building.

When interviewed by the Courier, 
this morning, Chief Lewis stated 
that the fire of last night was the 
worst he had ever experienced. ‘ The 
Chief went on to say that the con
struction of the building made ade
quate fire fighting an impossibility, 
as the outside was of sheet metal 
and the interior sheeting of hard 
wood. At the end of the building 
where the fire started, the sheet 
metal only reaches to about two feet 

1 he firemen arrived, the p.ace was a, frQfn the ground ieaving an open
-< -thine mas of flame. Lndcr direc- space Directly under the corner ot 

of Chief Lewis, the men laid; the bui|d;ng> the chief this morning,
:hree streams, one a tlousant ce ; discovered a brakeman’s lantern, but
J'”'-- Fire-fighting proved difficult. ag tQ wheth or not this had any 

■vine to the fact that the building hearingi on t],e cause of the firc- is 
rPacked to the doors and roof; nQt known Chief Lewis was of the

• . -lock and no headway could ,e opinion that if a couple of hydrants
made by the firemen, as there was

Fire!
nh of damage, broke out abouterproof footwear, 

et that need than 
l at our large stock 
iBraut County.

s 4-, last night i.i Lie finished stock 
«■■in-house of the Brantford Cordage 

and only the heroic efforts CANAL DISPUTE.•/Company ■
jL the firemen prevented the flames 

I destroying the whole plant. OUTLAWS KILLED
(Courier Leased Wire.)

MANILA-, Jan. 14—A detachment 
of scouts under Lieut. Fletcher, ac
cording to reports received here, 
came upon a large.band of outlaws 
yesterday in South Lenao. A general 
engagement ensued, 
from the scene of action saÿs that 
fifty outlaws were killed; another 
that ninety outlaws were killed. The 
scouts suffered no loss.

The plant will be out of business 
for a few days.

--------  MAY SUBMIT -

ed3EviF^”l
A J3a’. may submit the by-1 .w for license

The Alberta Department of Agricitl- reduction again next V year, . and so 
tuie, presided over by Hqn. Duncan ,pay Toronto. According to the views 
Marshall, has made itself popular held by legal lights concerning the 
among poultry men by agreeing to law, there is nothing to prevent the 
distribute male birds free of cost to by-law being put before the people
farmers who will agree to keep pure if ten per cent of the electors send (Courier Lease Wire.)
bred poultry. Applications are com- jn a petition to the council. KUW vrtRV i.n te _ AREMARKABLE CHARGES mg m by every Under sub-section four of section pafcH Yrom Washington to The New

If, I . had been installed Cose ,0 the fac- cALG^Ry” Affi'jan  ̂4."- That EXTENDED Llepe^ing^eby^v ^ World says:

Ipossiblc o entering tie,t a§d arca-ways left through -here are two hundred girls under 18 (Courier Leased Wire). ing the by-law shall be submitted for . Treat 'flri'tain the°^anal ; mils
1 - :,ng. The flames gradually swep* j the stock in'the warehouse, which L verL of Hlegitimate mother- NEW YrtRK, Jan. 14.—The time three years. ' . . to Great-Br.ta.n on the canal tolls

'-’ward through the building and. compjfjsed some soo tons, that the vcod : Calcarv that there are ori- *‘m*t f»r filing suits for damages. This is altogether a different mat- 4,1168 19 10 a cw ays'
■vhin about a quarter of the building damage would’have- been cut in half , al- r nm„ ;n r^nnpetion with the 8rowmg out of tiieloss of the steam- ter from the submission of the bv The Secretary of States argument 

the firem6» W6ré con- Continuing, the Ch,ef. who had been „iUs wher„ m-re =r Titanic last April, was extended law. If it carried the first time, in rebuttal-for that is what he has
•" "t6cl !,y a "cw in the „„ dut for over hours continu- 'n.'-Ln are wined and dined aud to-day Federal Judge Hand to the by-law is> submitted, it Call bt made it-to the note of protest

rtrVk;’: srf ^r-. Inch was packed in the building anTcoV™so “ generously1""provided ?ômf unTha^Sd^st'atemeîiTs^kon' c,aiman^ cobM file their actions, of voters sign the petition. A by-la- against the granting of free passage 

eery closely. by Mr. Messecar early this morning cenlin„ local • 1' cond:tion' madp Th,s tlme ,lmit has *»een set asl(,e to repeal cafinot. * through the Panama canal to Amen-
\hoht nnn Chief Lewis s-nt for )\'hen spoken to bv a Courier man hv A1d Prnc. in ri. by the Court in compliance with the GOT A DIVORCE. .' can ships,engaged in coastwise trade

this morning. Mr. C. L. Messecar. His remarkable ctlirL wL request of the Oceanic Steam Navi- icwflcr L».t Wtigt has been completed, and is now be-
manager of the Cordage Company, in suonort of the cuffew Taw which ‘Tatf°" Company, F iimted, Owners of yONDON, Jan. 14—A decree of mg edited by Attorney-General 
stated the loss would probably reach the" alderman fathered Jnd Th ch ‘ ' T’tJîn,V’ wh*? «'asu successful in divorce was ’ granted here to-day Wiqkersham and Secretary of War
$110,000. mostly covered by insnr- ailed of nassage proceedings to ffinut the liability to against Kanny Ward, the actress of Stimson. When the other lawyer
ance. The raw material warehouse passage. aproximately $(,6,000. the amount of St Louis on the petition of ffiér hus- members of the Cabinet have passed
and factory were untouched by thr ENGINEER KILLED passage money, plus meagre #sa »'age. iband, Joseph, Lewis, the South Afri- on the legal phraseology the matter
fire, said Mr. Messecar, and the en- ,r „ , , can millionaire. The suit was unde- will be laid before the Cabinet. It is
tire plant is working this morniim OtTFRFr I r 4 WAS MARRIED fended. 1 expected that the Cabinet will dis-
The loss will be a serious one to the . yULBUL, Jan. 14 A passenger (Courier Leased Wire). cuss the apswer to-morrow or at
Company, as it will practically mean Tn‘thriÎtfrcoIonTl 8t L’Islet HALIFAX. N.S„ Jan. I4—Rev. ■*■*■*■*■**■*■*•*#*■*■**'*•*-*< Fnday's session. On December 9,
that we will have to cut out much of TJ\tcrcoIonial Railway at 2 h. W. Cunningham.officiated at-the ^ „««« «Amn Secretary Knox received Britain's
our Western business as the stock j c^ock this morning. Engineer Hu- marriage this morning at the Queen's ^ SOME OTHERS COULD protest agajnst what that country
deltS -sbaT^L:SfoÎ WeS feTedTbroC ^ ^ °! ^ «facT daughter of J SAY THE SAME. J terms discrimination in violation

poasftioan S,oth^dleCO“»anirts ’ Ontario Anumber of passengers were Yoiitritire, EnglaiS,°and* JacX G. J* (Courier Leased Wire).' jy known^aT^thT ^cTmI^Treaty 
business A funny thing Tbotri the . ^^ed and were taken to. Gaudaur, of Orillia, Ont., former .* Brussels, Jan. 14-M. D. ■* Throughout tis reply to Sir EdwaTd
fire "s“h«ye«erday was thebigges! Fraserv,Ife for treatment. , _________ s______________* Andremont, a member, of * Grey, Secretary of State Knox has

<«•*** » T~* r«n. STEAMER iSTSTRANDED •**•••*•••****»*• -% "■*

HALwSVtr,:-^ The * LAKE ERIE A NORTH- J J ^*5

stranded Steamer Uranium still lies ^ ■* quently for a reorganiza- # tolls any of its ships which do not
m the same position she has occu- tion of the service yesterday ^ compete with those of Great Britain.
Pied at Chebucto since she rammed ’J Jh* Company have £ * when the ■ Forelgn Mmis" f Secretary Knox follows out close-

F“d„r„ m,° :hr '”1* “ s™d" 5 :.Sicrr,t i 5 ,he ,„„ch 51“rmm -i-brtorenoon. r Committee of the ^ % vonmad lastyTar ’ Î Taft m h.s memorandum when he
ritv Cniincil regarding J» ‘Ü you mad ., y6a . , , „ s'gned the Panama canal bill around
tiffir pro nosed route!" Galt N * “Just^o,’ repl«d the de- ^ which the protest of England ,s built

TheT are now awaiting Jl * P»ty calmly.' T have made it * He holds as did the President,
favorable action or other® 5 * annually, word for word, for Jl that article three of the Hay-Pat.nce-

wise by the Council. If con- 3 J ticTdri^ Wo« ” N° °^ "°' 2 fpte_treaty was adopted by the Uni-
sent is" given the matter will J* ^ riced before. ted States for a specific purpose,
then be submitted to the J* namely as the basis of the neutrah-
railway commission. Upon 3 W* inP»?* jPjfjClf Mtion qf the canal. Secretary
their ratification, work will 3 -------------- *---------------- *Ln.ox s 'nterpretation of the words:
at once be commenced over 3 A COMBgTITION. The canal shall be free and open to
both ends of the line — 3 To the individual, mao. woman, or the Vessels of cômmerce and war of > 
Brantford to Galt and Brant- & child, who is a c:h‘zen of Bra.ntlorcL .a 1 nations observing these rules., ' 
ford to Port Dover. ^ and sends in the most poplar najpeof entire neutrality, so

From 500 to 700 men will 3 for the new vaudeville theatre on that,there shall be no discrimination
be employed on the five sec- 3 Dalhousie street, I will give a free against any such nation or its citi-| _ 
t;ons x ■* seat for each performance, during zens.or subjects, in respect of condi-1

six months.

champion sculler of the world.

Ti;c building destroyed is situated at 
west end of the plant Secretary Knox Has Framed 

wer to Great Britain—It is
That John Bull Will Object and 

Ask for Arbitration.

i His Ans- 
Expect

the extreme
;,.,a is of sheet metal construction. 
The lire started in 
end of the building and by the timeCOY. edthe south-west

One "messageILL PHONE 474.

ï I
■

lions or charges or traffic, or other
wise" Is that all Rations will be 
treated alike and no*' discrimination 
made by the UnitedStates against 
any one-of them observing the rôles 
adopted by the United States. He 
takes a view contrary entirely to 
that'held by Sir Edytard Grey.

Secretary. Knox U 
thing JÛA the, 
tèrprefei .a»:

nes no way

to see any- 
ich can be m-

,at$ FW ' ;i J
____ _ ., , ___

own commerce through the " canal,
He contends that ; Great Britain 
is Trying to read into the- treaty the 
question whether fhk United States 
has surrendered the fight to regulate 
its own shipping through the canal.

Secretary Knox. hah answered the 
other objections railed by Great 
Britain, one of which 
pressed fear that if me 
ainst the granting of free passage 
through the «anal -to coastwise ships 
was not pressed and; fhstisted upon 
the subsidy granted ,to the coastwise 
trade would in time- be extended to 
all American shipping and conse
quently come in direct conflict .with 
Briish shipping.

Secretary Knox holds in his argu
ment that the premises assumed by ' 
Great ■ Britain are not sound. He 
closes his argument oy asking for the 
further exchange of 1 notes on the 
question a lid expressing the will
ingness of ‘the Administration to do 
everything.to adjust,the dispute.

The question of arbitration will 
not come up for discussion until 

.Great Britain has replied to the 
Knox note! It is expected that Bri. 
tain’s reply will be a «rejection of the 
Knox argument, the ^expression of, a 
willingness to negotiate further, and 
the asking for a reference d$ the 
dispute to arbitration.

to

$J|
F.-i't Ward brigade which con- 

-!'■ «even men and from then
on firemen confined their efforts
m «.nving the main factory, which 
lies hnmediatelv south of the burned 
fin:!,fine. In doing this the men 
faced the niost difficult and danger- 

I'iccc of work during the night. 
W:thin ten feet of the burning build- 

: - a shipping platform was erected 
- ,- months ago directly adjoining
■’ main factory. Under this plat-

tlio Company had stored a wav, 
gallons of oil in barrels, and it 

stave off an explosion that 
Chief directed his efforts. Time 

time, the Dames licked hun- 
■ near the oil storage, but the 

application of water at the 
mus spot warded Voff what 

have resulted in loss of life, 
n eleven o’clock the north-west 

f the warehouse fell onto the 
rm and axes were necessary to 
way the debris. With only 
streams to play on the blaze. 
remen then found it difficult to 

the fire, hut steady work on 
rt of the brigade kept the 

- from spreading to the main

:ket diary 
15c up.

was the ex
protest ag- !m

STORE ,

!
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LIDAY GIFTS ALL BECAUSE OF JOHNSON.

(Courier Leased Wire). '
COLUMBUS, 0., Jan. 14—-Declar

ing himself as disgusted with the 
doings of Jack Johnson, Rep. Rep- 
pert of Cincinnati introduced a bill 
in the House to-day to prohibit mar
riage or cohabitation between whites 
and negroes or Chinese in this state.

r

1

[his makes a good 
We have them in 

finishes.

m
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3DIED FROM INJÙRIES 
(Courier Leased Wire).

EDMONTON, Albt.. Jan.
3
3..... 14-

Dan Tidsbury, deputy chief of police, 
was injured last night by being 
thrown from a street car he was try
ing to board, and died thin morning 
from injuries.

.70 to $4.50 3
3

m3The Powers Reach an 3 :

3Important Decision 3, • •••• • * « * »•••

EELY HORSES SUFFOCATED 
(Courier Leased Wire).

TORONTO, Jan. 14.—Twenty- 
eight horses were suffocated and $15,- 
ctoo damage done by fire early this 
morning to the plant of the Coleman 
Bakery Company on Euclid avenue. 
The fi.re started near the motor and 
burned through to the roof. Three 
thousand bags of flour were destroy
ed besides the horses killed. Only 
five horses were saved.

3 Si } * : I
• TO-MORROW’S WEATHER • 

Little higher temperature *

*« « J e * «_ • • • • •

3
which has been in operation since 
Dec. 3,
between Bulgaria and Servia on one 
side and Turkey on the other have 
entirely ceased. Greece,

sign the armistipe protocol, 
however, has continued fighting ag
ainst Turkey, both on sea and land 
with varying
also, which was nominally a party 
to the armistice, has been engaged 
in the interim in many severe skir
mishes with the troops forming the 
garrison of the Turkish fortress of 
Scutari, which shows - no sign of 
yielding. It is believed that the 
Ottoman troops there, most of whofti
form part of the regular army, are 3 The Women’s Department 3 

^ • * * * * » *,.!»** * :*• fajriy well provided with food and 3 of the Courier has proved so 3
THE GRAND OPERA * ammunitioij, as Scutari was always 3 popular and there are so 3

HOUSE, BRANTFORD * a great centre of the grain trade and jl many calls in connection 3
>**•*•••••»••** the Turks have a considerable arsen- 3 therewith that it has been 3

Grand cw al there. found necessary to estab- 3
Monday Jan 15th JOE MARKS Janina- in the south of EPirus’ was ^ 11811 a separate ’phone.,
A. Comiâny, suppSFnfcfS -de th.e rallying point for a large 3 The number is ,781, and 3

in a repertoire of the latest orce Turklsh tr“°P? who. escape^ * ! 7'1 aPpear m The Courier 3
1 -res with an entire rhano-e of from Monastir and other places in 3 list of phones under the cap- 3

;■ . ram every performance This is Macedonia and Albania. The Greeks 3 tion “Society Editor.”
fled to be one of the best reper- have dc-sed all approaches to the J* All those having personal, 3

1 - - en toqr to-day. Program for the fortress from the south, but to the 3 social and other items ap- 3
Tuesday, “The. Girl from north and west the communications 3 pertaining to the fair seat 3

■m^Alberta": Wednesday matinee, are stl11 open and the Turks there 3 will kindly use tbe above 3
"An- Lamb and the Wolf": Wednes- are able to obtain supplies. 3 number. This department 3

- night, ‘The Bachelor’s Girl” ; LAST WORD. 3 is especially for the ladies 3
' r-day. ‘Only a Country Girl”: (Cewrier MmI fftn) 3 and all communications in 3

1 lay. ‘The Circus Girl”; Saturday LONDON, Jan. I4t—In the ex- 3 this regard, whether by 3
ciiiee, ‘Virgie's Sweetheart”; Sat- pectation that the “last word” from 3 'phone, or letter, will be 3

■'>• night, ‘The (Suffragettes.** Constantinople will arrive here to- 3 gladly received and care- 3
' ;"lde\ille between all acts. Prices day, every despatch reaching the fully looked after.

c°c, 50c; matinees, children 15c., Turkish peace delegation is opened 3 ■■ 1 
a,|llltS 25c. with anxiety.

fCourier Leased Wire).
DON, Jan. 14. —The decision 

ii-ly to break up the peace con- 
- in London simultaneously 

the presentation to the Turkish 
; nment ok the note of the Euro- 
powers was reached to-day by 

- hiefs of peace delegations of 
Oi'.kan allies.

resolution of the representa- 
'f Bulgaria, Greece, Montene- 
1 Servia will be communicated 
Porte in a formal note. At 

■ me time it was decided to in- 
t tiie Commanders of the Army 

to terminate the armistice

'3Since that date hostilities
,313 Colborne Street

ffi3 13who did 3
not 33

JAMES O’REILLY.SALE
idown Sheep
I41h, 1913
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MEETINGsuccess. Montenegro ; THE ANNUALPat Burns Will Erect a More
Pretentious Packing Plant ■333333333 33.33 31313 31

3
^_A TELEPHONE AN- 3 

NOÜNCEMENT.

of the—

Conservative Association of Brantford
South Riding of Brant, Will Tahe Place on

Thursday Evening, January 16th
’

at 8 o’clock’ in the headquarter» building, 
qorner of Dalhousie and King Streets.
The election of officers will

U EffSw •• *■ 1*1

met cordially
'- ’ J-.;.... ;,;,. .V.

3 ■

been taken away exhausted. Five 
streams were playing on the killing 
house, à eoncrete structure, the 
walls of which are so heavily bur
dened with ice as to threaten their 
safety. The employees of the local 
plant,are being rushed to Burns; 
plants at Vancouver, Nelson • and 
Edmonton with hgavy shipments of 
cattle. The company has 20,000 cat
tle in the feeding pens and theshort- 
age of beef will be only temporary.

(Courier Leased Wire).
CALGARY, Alb.,. Jan. 14. — A 

telegram from P. Burns, owner of 
the packing plant destroyed in Sun; 
day’s fire contains the information 
that another plant much more pre
tentious than the one destroyed will 
be erected at once, 
still raging in the smouldering ruins 
early this morning. At midnight the 
firemen had been constantly on duty 
forty eight hours ,and several had

3 3
3 3

all on the A gri
ll. Station. The 
the noted flocks 

pDGSON, Brant- 
I. G. HANMER, 
bed after years of 
obtainable.

I!i
j

5
The fire was

V

mnits.

O High 
IO Ewe

4An Extraordinary Ti fv&l 4
Out West

------------------------- j---------—
(Courier Leased Wire). pell mellwith no injury to any of the

CALGARY, Alb., JAn. 14, - An hundred or more passengers. The 
accident extraordinary in its results, wreck occurred while west of Bur- 
occurred Sunday evening on the mis. Seven care went into the 
Crow’s Nest Pass line of the C. P. R ditch, one of the pullmans turning 
when the eastbound mail train was completely over. A broken rail was 
wrecked, every car leaving the rails the cause. . , ;
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